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mmm end Mit trouble. I decided to «ire Mil- 
b urn's H sert end Nerve Pills e tri si. and after 
■be Ire brass I found I wsa completely cured. 
I always reenmraeart them to my friends" 

Mm *0 cents per box or three bores for $125. 
en Meiers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Oet.
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Flour.
We carry a large 

Flour, and can suit yc 
ity and price.

Groceries.
J^NOor store has gained a re

putation for reliatiS Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1804 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the beat 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a.continued 
cncrease. Price 25 cents per lb.

Pr©S©rV©Si—We manufacture all 
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 
Sold wholesale and retail.

>re Winter Sets In 
Your

z

airing Done.
Our expert repair men are at your service, 

and we would suggest the present as the very 

best time to have your furniture repairedand 

re-upholstered. We have a nice line of up

holstery goods, we will do your work well, 

quickly and at a very low price. Phone 79, 

and we will send for your repair work.

JOHN NEW SON.

F. Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

The. Best
Furniture

Naturally you expect to find the Best Furniture here 

and we will not disappoint you. You’ll always fine 
the Best Furniture Styles, the Best Furniture Con
struction, the Best Wearing Furniture here. But in 
every sense of the word and decidedly BEST VAL 
UES for your money. We are furniture experts — 
thirty years manufacturing and selling. We know 
what to buy and where to buy. Now to select the 
best you “ BEST” buy here.

MarK Wright Furnishing Go
CARPETS AND FURNITURE.

i unu u u a uu a u cum a.

HARDWARE !
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

In Reading.

ItliTk CemetTfciig.
To remember that there are books 

and books and books. __
Good books, bad .books, instructive 

books, fata books, frivoles books, 
eorrepting books, senseless books, 
naming books, edifying books, 
learned books, shallow books, coarse 
bo,kv, insidious books, sensational 
bieke, prosaic books, immoral books, 
spiritual book»; books devoted to 
eviry,- science, art, fad or foible 
under the sun.

That people read for pleasure,

To reed none but good books, 
r testes no one can read all the 
grwrt bwifcp-even if fife were a doaen 
times longer than it usually ip,- it 
would seem that sensible people 
would never be found not "parsing 
tbe lime," but wasting the time over 
books that are worthless or distinctly 
bad.

To have some system about one’s 
reading if one would derive lasting 
profit from the books read.

To consider money spent for good 
books as money well invested.

For tbe average woman to exam
ine her conscience well in regard to 
what she has read during her past 
life and to make a firm purpose of 
amendment.

To remember that a mind which 
is fed on newspapers, fashion maga
zines, sensational and trashy 
novels, to tbe exclusion of every
thing else, soon gets inoapaoitaled 
for heavier and more wholesome 
food.

For a woman to make so inviola
ble rule never to read anything 
which she would be ashamed to ac
knowledge having read to. the man 
whose good opinion she values most 
highly, never to lend a bad book, no 
matter bow corrupted already the 
taste of tbe person soliciting it.

To bury any corrupting book 
which may happen to come into 
one’s possession, either through 
ignornanee of its natu-e when 
purchasing it,' or in any other way.

with care if we wish to retain their 
friendship. And besides in the 
matter of books we may eboCee eut 
own companions whereas ie every
day life -we are forced 
to make friends of those whom we 
meet, whether or not they have 
similar tastes and characteristics as 
ourselves. The man or women, 
ttitéfort, who desires to time-good 
friends, who dims at-eaore then mere 
mediocrity, who loves to live in the 
past as well as the present, and to 
converse with the great minds who 
have enlightened the world, will se
cure arid keep lever at band these 
dearest of all friends—good books. I 
—Home Journal wed Messenger. “

raw**-

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
Ciflllillll Sd ill DNlFltln,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

in erior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newt; 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
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tiweting parties, it is alwsye the 
same—beautiful in its symbolisai 
and its association with tbe Holy 
Saeeiàoe of the Maes, and in every 
detail the same for the prince and 
the poorest. This ie the Churoh’a 
ideal ; it ie the normal way for her 
children to enter upon their new 
state id life ; and she rejoices when
ever or wherever her children are 
thus united.”

Items qî Interest.
S*ys the Catholic Standard and 

Times: “.A. husband who gets drunk 
nas no remedy against » wife who 
goes off to obnroh, without getting 
him his breakfast. So ruled 
corder Ltztrns of Bayonne, N. J,, 
last week. A woman has a right, to 
attend her religious duties bafor bar 
husband's breakfast, he decided." If 
such Isay fellows do not get up to 
attend to theire, they have no right 
to prevent their (much) better halves 
for trying to do their duty."

"As a rule,” says the Catholio 
Uoion and Timee, "remarkable men 
have bad remarkable mothers from 
whom they usually dbrive their 
characters and to whom they are 
bound by special strength of affec
tion. We can easily understand, 
therefore, the intensity of feeling 
with which such a man as Theodore 
Roosevelt visited the Georgia borné 
of bis cherished mother, where she 
had passed her happy girlhood days. 
And those who know tie President’s 
ardent nature will appreciate his 
feelings on leaving the place when 
he murmured to Mra. Roosevelt, 
T can hardly bear to leave here I’

“The Catholio Church has favored 
and blessed the stage, whenever and 
whereéér the stage wsa kept within 
the bounds of sgund morality, " says

rigor which proscribed every actor 
as the son of the devil. She bad 
no part,on tha^ther hand, ie the 
depravity of tbe Restoration, when 
pliyrighte seemed to vie with one 
another ie flinging filth into the 
faces of the groundlings. For the 
morally clean and wholesome stage, 
the Catholio Church, let it be 
repeated, has nothing but admir
ation and encouragement. . . . 
Far from condemning the stage, tbs 
Church rightly claims to be the 
mother of the English drama. The 
miracle plays were of her begetting. 
So were the moralities. She would 
employ the stage to inculcate 
historical-andmorsl truths; and she 
scorned not .to make it her hand
maid in the edification and education 
of her children. So long as the 
English Stage remained true to its 
birthright, it was the much favored 
offspring of the Ohnrob. ”

Francisco Basooea Rares, * Spanish 
Freethinker, and ex-director of tbe 

To remember that one’s library is I Torch of Freethought, the organ of 
an index to one’s character. I the Freethinkers of the city of Leon,

To known that a taste for good I has returned to the Ohureb. Senor 
reading can be cultivated. I Perea bad abandoned the Church,

To know that good novels may be I and, had entered iBe camp of the 
bolh interesting and instructive. I enemies, assailing her doctrines in 

That tbe great Cardinal Newman the paper which was under his con. 
himself did not disdains good novel. Urol. One day, as he was looking 

To remember that novels are likuj-tbrongb bis communications, he 
mushrooms: they should be par- received a letter with a mourning 
taken of sparingly and great oare I border. Opening it he found that if 
used in tfceir etlsotion. announced the death of hie mother.

For each mind to select the food Toe memory of her and of hie happy 
best suited to it, provided always!childhood under her tntioo awaken- 
tbat it is the hist of its kind. ed bis conscience, and his conversion

To remember that a few books | followed, 
well studied ere more benefieial
than a gr.a' ro-ny cursorily read. I The Daily Gold Digger of Nome, 

To keep a note-book in which ie Alaska, says that Father Van Dor 
entered every book and important Pq^ 0f at. Joseph's Church, has 
article read during the year, with e I conceived and is carrying out with 
short summary of their contents, this customary vigor an excellent 

To know that (Jardinai Newman,I soheme fop the bettor training and 
Gladstone, and msnF other great teaching of the Catholic E-kimoa, 
scholars practised this role, I of whom he baa quite a large number

For cultivated Catholics to know | under his spiritual direction. It has

affiaOBMsAtirBQTTS.

A gentleman who had been at 
great expense to adorn his garden 
with statuary was much chagrined 
recently to bear an old man from 
tbe country say to his wife as they 
gszed upon the statues: “ Jess see 
what a waste, Belinda I Here’s no 
less than six scarecrows in this tec- 
foot patch,-#od aoy one of ’em would 
keep the crows {from a five-acre 
field."

Father Allan Macdonald, the fam 
one priest and scholar, of. Eriekay, 
the lonely island of the Hebridean 
group, is dead. At the intermeni 
great grief was shown by the entire 
population of Hriekay, which is 
Catholio, the ancient religion of the 
island never having been affected by 
the “Reformation" upheaval. Tne 
islanders were left undisturbed be
cause they had no property to lose.

Father Misao Masaareoti, of Rome, 
who soli hie famous art collection to 
Henry Walters, of Baltimore, MJ 
died Monday, October 23, at the age 
of eighty-sight. He lived inside 
the Vatican, where b# was a char
acteristic figure. Father Measures ti 
helped Pope Pius IX. in his flight 
to Gieta when Rome was proclaim 
ed a republic under Mazzini and 
Garibaldi.

Rjv. Father Hays, the great 
apostle of temperance, who is ih 
Wellington, Newi Zealand, is recover 
ing from an acute attack of pnec- 
mooia, says the Nqw Zealand 'Times' 
of September 13. He [recently on 
derwent an operation for catarrh. 
The doctors have forbidden his re 
turn to England until winter is over, 
as they fear the cold and damp 
might bring on consumption, to 
avoids which was the object of bis 
visit to Australasia.

Gent’s Furnishings, Hats
Caps, etc, etc.

Sir,—We wish to direct your attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Fot Fall and Winter wear. Our Cloths are imported 
from the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wor
steds.

We can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
and making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be- 
eve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN McLEOD &
X

Queen Street, Charlottetown,

OAK BRAND TEA.
In order to introduce our Qak Brand Tea w® will skip 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 
in every way return at our expense, and wç will refloat 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

McKennas Grocery,
Box 676, Ch'town, P. E. I.

---------------------- x>:----------------------

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name).............................................................

been found difficult tq teach the 
natives in conjunction with tbe re
gular members of tbe parish. The 
natives are shy and easily distracted, 
and their spirituel director Intends 
to give them a special ohapel of their

the Gath, lie position in all the agi
tating questing* of the day.

For parents to permit no books in 
their bouse which might have a de
moralizing effect on their children.

To Ça as incensed at a person who I
recommends a bad book aa at one I own, which will have in conjunction 
who would mislead you into a mad* ! with it nnder the same roof an in
hole. dustrial school in which the Eskimoe

To remember that as mud can not will be taught arts and crafts, 
fall on a white gown without leaving u

stain, so neither oafl the tqud of ‘ Some defendVe of tbe abomin- 
bad b.oks fall on the sonj without Lble crime known as ‘ race suicide ’ 
leaving a mark. argue that it is better to have few

For American girls of a certain children carefully reared than many 
kind to remember that some of the children reared under difficulties ’’ 
noted French novelists whose works Lays the Smihero Messenger, 
they so eageily devour would no].. Tais plausible theory dq*t pot

Tne money from the sale of re
ligious houses in France is not like
ly to reach the fabulous sums pre
dicted, by Waldeok-Rousseau. One 
which was valued at 207,000 francs 
wus sçU for 20,000 francs. Out of 
this come the legal expenses. In 
one instance when the property 
brought 38,000 francs the lawyars 
charged 24,000 francs.

Every Hour Delayed]
IN CURING AOOLff 
IS DANGEROUS.

Tee have often heard people say: 44 It» only 
a cold, a trifliag eongh,” but many a Mfe history „
would Head different if, on the first appearance 
of a eot*h, it had been remedied with

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

It is a pleasant, safe and effectual remedy, 
that may be confidently relied upon as a specific 
for Coughs and Colds of all kinds, Hoarseness,
Bore Throat, Pains in Cheat, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Q0^?1!?***** Cou«h Wyr» *ad*all aOec- 

oifha Thnurt aad I nags .
Stephen E. Strong, Berwick, N- S.,
I haws used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine*****

Syrup for Asthma, and have found it to be a 
grand medicine, always giving quip^ relief. We
would not be without a ef it ifi the

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put up in a 
yellow wrapper. Three Pine Trees is the trade 
maHc and the price 25 cents at ail dealers. 
Refuse substitutes. Demand Dr. Wood’s and 

it. *

Mrs. Fred Laine, St. George, Out., 
writes : “My little girl would cough 
so st night that neither she nor I 
could get any real. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly."

The Lady.—How is it, my poor 
man, that your life is so full of re
grets ?

Gritty George.—I used to be an 
editor, mum.

Mmard's 
Colds etc.

Liniment cures

Young folks grow most when they 
are in tote. It increases their tight 
wonderfully.

Beware of Worms.

Don’t let wormt gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. 
Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
they’ll soon be rid of these parasites. 
Price 25c.

The other day the bead of a 
boarding school noticed one of the 
boys wiping bis knife on tbe table
cloth, and pounced on him at once.

" Is that, what you do at home?’’ 
he asked, indignantly.

“ Oh, no, ” answered the bey 
quickly ; “ we have clean knives. "

Milburo’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad after 
effects whatever. Be sure you get 
Milburo’s. Price io and 25 cents all 
dealers.

more permit their own daughters ooqtaood itself to experienced ednoa> kill has been 
ead one of their book, than they tore, who know that the worst type 

would allow them to enter a p’agne- of children is usually found in a 
stricken hospital. Ismall family. Said tbe rector of a

To remember that there is a good I Oatholio college in England recently:
4«al of » fallaoy in the taaoh-quoted j " I always fear when I hear of an 
laying that “To the pare all things] only child coming to St. Bede’s, 
are pare," lor practical demon,tra-1 because I know, it baa been treated 
tion has proven that mod is mud, softly and had all ita own way. 
disease is disease, no matter whqt Give lye t^e bqy syhq has bad his 
angelic parity may phqraeterise I bead punched by hts bigger brother, 
their victims. Of course some who bas bad threepence a week 
natures have an abnormal oapsoity I spending money, and perhaps not 
for geting soiled,—just aa some have! that ; who has had to giya up his 
constitutions for getting ill ( bat thqt I pad fee his sick brother end sleep on 
fact does not lessen the muddiness of I the conch ;• who has lived on plain 
the mud, nor is tendency to leave a I food; who is not gfraid of a little 
spot wherever it touches. [tooth e* stomach ache; whose

sisters h ave taught him to be polite,

Good Books. 'eod pol,,ted 081 ooemeew-snd

Qf mnoh important» to the whole 
Ohnrob is the news given by the 
Abbe Olelin to a representative of 
the "GauloU" on bis return to 
France from Rome, where he has 
been as a member of the “Working- 
men’s Pilgrimage,” The abbs, who 
had a special audience with tbe Pope, 
states that as soon as the separation

Au enterprising Georgia citizen 
has this advertisement over bis place 
of business : “ General Commission
Merchant and Undertaker. Auto
mobiles and Funerals on tbe Instal
ment Plan. When in Need of 
Either or Both, Call on Me.”

A very loquacious lady, calling 
one day to consult her physician, 
talked on and on with such volubility 

passed by tbe French- that the laRef co’nld hot get a word in 
edgeways.

Growing impatient, he at length 
told her to put out her tongue which 
she did. He then said :—

who has a kind and nolle heart Add 
■enl. That boy v’tR Ijopom** man. 
bat the tpY from a small family has 
not bad (ties gl orioQs things to 
fight against.”

Mot all the reversas of life ean 
take away the delight of * good book; 
nor is there a better way of “makirig 
onreelves” once we bave left school,
and of acquiring éducation and re-1 “Did you ever attend end follow 
finement, than by oounaoniog with I oarefoll y a Hoptial Maes I " ask the 
tbe great minds who have w-i:ten Peulist Calender. “In tbe Missal 
tbeir thoughts for the good of those there ie a special Mass for the bride 
who live after them. A good book and groom, and everything is Lid 
is tti very beet of friend-. We may 1 down ie tfcfl Rnbriee with as- mnob 
converse with it end be sure thaï [detail aa when tbe Maas ia said for 
on confidence will never be betray the ordination of a pries', or for tti 
el. We may have it near ns when- Wearing of tbe holy oils. Tbe 
ever we wish—a trait in which a I Nuptial Maas is, indeed, beautiful 

.. , . . book it unlike oar other frienda who | aad holy, aad, wtitkar there béai
(And Address).......................................................................................... here Ml to be sought for aodhaudled | thousand present or only tticoi.

Sonate the Biabops will hold a 
general meeting, and, with tbe ap
proval of the Holy 8te, will adopt 
reeo'utiooe to meet the new situation. 
Hie Holiness, the abbs added,, in
tends to convoke an Ecumenical 
Council at> soon as circumstances 
will penal». It will sit at Rome, 
aad will be a continuation of the 
Vatican Council which was inter
rupted in 18t0. There is certainly 
an amris programme of work for a 
Council to undertake. There are 
the social and educational questions 
and numerous administrative ra li
ters which might well receive atten
tion. Tne reunion of the obuiohee, 
a sotjeot. to which Leo XIII. devot
ed so mnoh thought; tbe bearing of 
modem discoveries on Bblioal 
criticism, and the position created 
for the religions orders will also, it 
may be assumed, receive considéra 
tion from the oonno'l.

Father B nsor, the youngest ton 
of tbe late Anglican A'Obbiphop,-1» 
rapidly taking bis place io the from 
rank of Rngfiah novelists. His lat
est book, 'The King's Achievement, 
has only just been published. It 
deals with one of the most dramati 
«poché in English history, tbe titn 
when Henry VIII. defied the power 
Of tti Papacy. It contains finished 
Studies of Thomas Croqiwell, Bishop 
Fisher and Sir Thomas' Mo: e.

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

“ Now, please keep it fbere till you 
have heard what I have got to say to 
you.” -_________________

Minard’sj Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

SUFFERING WOMEN
whs Snd life » burden, «en hev« health and 
«ttsngth restored by the ue# of

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
Thi i nft

^ ________ general collapse of the system.
Milburn’• Heart eod Nerve Pille tone up the 
naefsa, |Q>-» the heart ead make it beet 
strong end regular, create new red blood eor- 
g, wj|.— eod import that sentie of buoyancy to 
IS, gpirite that ie the result of renewed mental 
and phydeel rigor.

. My- Ti O. Donoghue, OriBia, Ont., write*: 
* For over a year I wee troubled with ntrvoue-

boxee for SI-25. 
X. Milburn Co., Limited


